
Free Studentship Application to Principal

1. Application for Free Studentship Due to Sudden
Financial Hardship

To,
The Principal,
�Name of the School],
�Address of the School],

Subject: Application for Free Studentship Due to Sudden Financial Hardship

Respected Sir/Madam,

I, �Your Full Name], am a student of Class �Your Class] in your esteemed
institution. I am writing this letter to bring your kind attention towards a sudden
and unexpected financial hardship faced by my family, which has resulted in a
significant strain on our financial resources.

Due to an unforeseen event, my father, who is the sole earner of our family, has
lost his job recently. Consequently, we are finding it difficult to manage the
household expenses along with my school fees. Our current financial situation
is such that we are unable to afford my education expenses for the time being.

I have always been a diligent student, maintaining good academic records and
participating actively in school activities. I am deeply committed to continuing
my education and I am afraid that this sudden financial crisis could hinder my
studies.

Therefore, I kindly request you to consider my condition and grant me a free
studentship. This will not only ease our financial burden but also ensure that
my education continues without any disruption. I am ready to provide any
necessary documents or further information if required.

I am hopeful that you would understand my situation and consider my request
sympathetically. I assure you of my dedication and commitment towards my
studies, and promise to uphold the reputation of our esteemed school. I am
looking forward to your positive response.
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Thanking you,

Yours sincerely,

�Your Full Name]
�Your Roll Number]
�Date]

2. Application to Principal for Free Studentship Based on
Academic Merit

To,
The Principal,
�Name of the School],
�City, State, Pin Code]

Subject: Application for Free Studentship Based on Academic Merit

Respected Sir/Madam,

I, �Your Full Name], am a student of Class �Your Class & Section] in your
prestigious school. I am writing this letter to kindly request you to consider me
for a free studentship based on my academic merit.

I have consistently maintained a high academic standard throughout my school
years. I have been securing the highest marks in my class for the past [number
of years] years and have also received several awards for my academic
performances. My zeal for learning and my dedication to my studies are
unwavering.

However, due to financial constraints in my family, it has become increasingly
difficult for my parents to afford my school fees. This situation is causing a
great deal of stress and worry to my parents, and indirectly, it is affecting my
studies as well.

Considering my academic accomplishments, I earnestly request you to kindly
grant me a free studentship. I assure you that I will continue to work hard and
maintain my academic performance. This act of kindness will not only relieve
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my parents of financial burden but also motivate me to strive for higher
academic goals.

I am attaching my mark sheets and the necessary documents for your
reference. I would be grateful if you could consider my situation and provide
your valuable support.

Thank you for considering my application. I look forward to your positive
response.

Yours faithfully,
�Your Full Name]
�Roll Number]
�Current Date]

3. Application Seeking Free Studentship on Grounds of
Exemplary Community Service

To,
The Principal,
�Name of the School/College],
�Address of School/College],
�City, State, Zip Code]

Subject: Application Seeking Free Studentship on Grounds of Exemplary
Community Service

Respected Sir/Madam,

I, �Your Full Name], a student of class/semester �Specify Year/Class], humbly
submit this application seeking free studentship in light of my dedicated
community service.

I have been actively involved in community service activities for the past
[number of years]. My work includes [briefly describe the types of community
service projects you've been involved in, such as teaching underprivileged
children, organizing health camps, participating in cleanliness drives, etc.].
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My commitment to serving the community has been recognized and
appreciated by [mention any local authorities, organizations, or notable
individuals who have acknowledged your work]. I believe that these
experiences have not only contributed to my personal growth but also instilled
in me a deep sense of responsibility and enabled me to give back to my
community.

While my family and I are proud of my achievements, we are facing financial
difficulties that are making it challenging for me to continue my education.
Therefore, I kindly request your consideration for a free studentship. This
support would enable me to continue my studies without financial burden and
further my commitment to community service.

Enclosed with this application are relevant certificates and letters of
recommendation that attest to my community service. I am always available for
a detailed discussion or to provide further information if required.

Thank you for considering my application. I am hopeful for a positive response
and assure you of my continued dedication to my studies and community
service.

Yours sincerely,
�Your Full Name]
�Your Roll Number]
�Your Contact Information]
�Date]

4. Requesting Free Studentship Application due to Loss
of Sole Earning Family Member

To,
The Principal,
�School/College Name],
�School/College Address],

Subject: Request for Free Studentship due to Loss of Sole Earning Family
Member

Respected Sir/Madam,
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I, �Your Full Name], currently studying in �Your Class/Year] in your esteemed
institution, am writing this application with a heavy heart to bring to your kind
notice a grave situation that my family and I are currently grappling with.

Recently, we lost our sole earning family member, my �Relation e.g.,
Father/Mother], to a sudden and unfortunate incident. This has left us in a
precarious financial situation, making it difficult to manage the daily expenses,
let alone the educational expenses. His/Her demise has not only caused us
emotional turmoil but also posed a significant threat to the continuity of my
education.

Therefore, I humbly request you to consider my situation and grant me a free
studentship. I assure you that I am academically diligent, and my performance
till date has been consistent. I am hopeful that with your support, I will be able
to continue my studies without disruption and make my departed family
member proud.

I am attaching all the necessary documents, including the death certificate, for
your perusal. I am ready to provide additional information or go through any
formalities, if required.

I sincerely hope that you would consider my application sympathetically. This
assistance would not only alleviate our financial burden but also provide a ray
of hope in these challenging times.

Thank you for your time and consideration. I look forward to your positive
response.

Yours sincerely,
�Your Full Name]
�Your Roll Number/Student ID�
�Your Contact Information]

5. Application for Free Studentship due to Exceptional
Sporting Achievements

To,
The Principal,
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�School Name],
�School Address]

Subject: Application for Free Studentship due to Exceptional Sporting
Achievements

Respected Sir/Madam,

I hope this letter finds you in the best of health and high spirits. I am �Your Full
Name], a student of �Your Class] in your esteemed institution. I am writing this
letter to kindly request you to consider granting me a free studentship on the
grounds of my exceptional sporting achievements.

I have always been passionate about sports, particularly �Sport Name], and
have been very fortunate to have represented our school at numerous district
and state-level championships, where I have performed admirably, even
securing first place in several of them. My most recent achievement being the
gold medal I won at the �Name of the Tournament], a state-level competition
held in �Place] last month.

While I am dedicated to my sporting ambitions, my family's financial
circumstances are strained, making it difficult to afford my school fees. My
parents are supportive of my sporting talents but the financial constraints are
proving to be a hindrance to my academic and sporting progress.

Thus, I kindly request you to consider my application for a free studentship, in
recognition of my sporting achievements. I believe this support will not only aid
in easing my family's financial burden but also motivate me to continue
excelling both acadically and athletically.

Thank you for considering my application. I am attaching herewith the
necessary certificates and awards for your perusal. I am also ready to meet you
in person to provide any further information you may require.

Yours sincerely,

�Your Full Name]
�Your Roll Number]
�Your Class]
�Date]
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